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1: Return Of The Home Run Kid By Matt Christopher - Free downloads and reviews - CNET www.enganch
The book I read was called "The Return of the Home Run Kid", it is about a boy named Sylvester. He was the king of
homeruns the year before on his elite team. His coach the year before named Mr. Baruth helped him so much but then
later moved away, Sylvester was never the same.

Nov 10, Will M. It would have been a great interesting book, if the author used more details and good names
of teams. Sylvester lead the league in homers last season, but could not follow it up the next season. He
needed help and thats what he got, a personal coach to help him. The year before when he could hit he had
This book was good, but not what I expected. The year before when he could hit he had a coach, an interesting
coach just like the one Sylvester got the following year. Overall, it was a good book, but could of been better.
The main character , Sylvester, starts out in the book daydreaming on the bench of a dugout. You could call
him a bench warmer. He has messy hair, which is dirty blonde. His day dream was about last season when he
would hit home runs and that was it. Last season he met a mysterious guy who gave him some pointers to
become a better ball player. This season the mysterious guy is not there to help. He thought Apr 10, Jack T. I
liked it because it is about baseball, which is my favorite sport. It is realistic fiction and sports. Sylvester
Coddmeyer starts out daydreaming on the bench in the dugout. He is in a very big hitting and fielding slump.
He meets a man named Cheeko and he helps Sylvester out. Read the book to find out the rest!! I recommend
this book to anybody that loves baseball!! Sep 14, Owen Kowatch rated it liked it Sylvester sat the bench the
whole game and rarely played, so when Cheeko gave him some pointers and said he would coach him he said
yes. All of a sudden it is like Syl turns a switch on, he can do it all, field, hit and run. Then his friend shows
him a baseball card and it looks exactly like Cheeko. This is a great sports book and I recommend it. May 22,
Jared Cervantez rated it really liked it This is the sequel to the "Kid Who Only Hit Homers" and this one was
just as good as the last one. This one is like the last ine. I like how he was in a slump and then when he met a
new mentor. Then all of a sudden he was back. Just like the last one another famosu ballplayer may have been
mentioned. He was famous for the wrong reason though.
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The home run hitter is back. Hurray! In this exciting baseball story, Matt Christopher once again gives kids of all ages
another action-packed baseball story that teaches all the fundamentals about this great American sport: attitude,
confidence, respect, and more.

Approximately Level N Summary: He is determined to start the season and play well even though taking a
swing is excruciating. He meets a mysterious man named Charlie Comet who helps him become a switch
hitter, si Genre: Will he be able to play and help his new team win? And who is this mysterious man?
Although I love baseball, I sometimes find Matt Christopher books to be overly technical in describing each
play in detail. What it takes to be a switch hitter. It really does take a lot of practice and Sylvester did not
become a switch hitter overnight. This book is very interesting and entertaining. I could not put the book
down, I had to keep reading. I have read 3 of the 4 books in this series of books, and this one was the best one.
It starts out as Syl brakes his ankle. Later, he thinks he can go back to baseball. But while he was running and
he hurt it again. He meets a mysterious guy that he has never seen before. He offers to t Comeback of the
home run kid by Matt Christopher was the best book of the three books that I have read so far. He offers to
teach Syl to bat lefty because of his ankle. It just gets better from there. I would just recommend this book to
anybody who likes baseball. Matt Christopher is a very good writer. He writes lots of sports book. This book
was kinda cool how famous baseball players come back to life and help the kid with his baseball skills. I
would recommend it to people who like sports. Jun 13, Nathaniel rated it it was amazing I liked it. And it was
good for the team. Jun 26, Isaac Vanwestrienen rated it it was amazing Isaac loved this whole series and read
them over and over. Nov 22, Anthony rated it really liked it This was a good book with an interesting story
line, good quick read.
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Middle schooler Sylvester is having a dismal baseball season until he takes advice from a mysterious ex-ballplayer
named Cheeko.

Lexile L "Classic Matt Christopher. This is a reprint of a great book for the young sports enthusiast.
Christopher does a wonderful job giving play by play action to make the reader experience the games. As
always, Christopher delivers an action-packed story with a good message. In this story the message is to
always play fair and honest and be true to yourself. Baruth, and he played baseball spectacularly. Cheeko
seems to have different values than Mr. Sylvester does begin to hit homers and play better, but some of his
tactics are not too cool. Eddie Cicotte was involved in the Black Sox scandal of where 8 of the Chicago White
Sox team members tried to fix the outcome of the World Series. Baruth revisits Sylvester and tells him how
disappointed he is in the tactics he has been using. Sylvester finally sees that his teammates accept him just the
way he is, and everything turns around for him. The revised edition is larger and has bigger print than the
original. They are pricier, but worth it. Sports lovers will enjoy this series. Garland Independent School
District, Kids 4th grade like this author. Boys who like baseball will enjoy it. A bit of mystery to it. Lots of
baseball terminology. San Diego Unified School District, Coaching by the mysterious Mr. This time, a man
calling himself ""Cheeko"" encourages Sylvester to be more aggressive and confident. Christopher reprises the
plot gambit that served him well in the first novel, and despite the hiatus, Sylvester remains an appealing
character, learning to play his best despite pressure and self-doubt. Linda Callaghan Booklist, Vol. Syl is lost
without Mr. Baruth, his mentor, until Cheeko appears and teaches him some aggressive and unsportsmanlike
moves. Will Syl become his own man? A silly premise, but baseball fans will enjoy the game action and
satisfying conclusion. Recommended, with minor flaws.
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The Return of the Home Run Kid is an easy book to read and to www.enganchecubano.com protagoist of the story is
Jermey and www.enganchecubano.com antagonist of the story is Robert.I would recommend this book to Elmentary
and Middle school kids because it talks about a sport you do alot and that is www.enganchecubano.com is a book that
you can read over and over again.

Return of the Home Run Kid Author: Realistic Fiction Write three 3 sentences which describe the Setting of
the book. Be sure use descriptive words.: The book took place at a baseball field. He was near center field and
he hit home runs. The story took place in the fall. List all of the main characters in the book, and share a little
bit of information about each character.: Sly â€” he is nice and friendly. He is good at baseball. Checko â€” he
is helpful. He taught Sly to have more home runs. Josie â€” She is funny and helpful. If there was a problem
presented in the book, write three 3 sentences about it. Otherwise, write three sentences about your favorite
part of the book.: Sly was in a bad slump in baseball. He was not hitting home runs and not making hard plays.
He was feeling pretty bad. If there was a problem presented in the book, write three 3 sentences about how the
problem was solved. If there was not problem, write three sentences about what you would have liked to have
seen in the book that the author did not include.: Checko helped him to remember his skills from last year. He
taught him some stuff that his old coaches had taught him. He also encouraged him because he told him
everyone gets in slumps. How did this book make you feel? Write three 3 sentences describing the feelings
you had, when reading the book.: I felt good, because I have been in a slump before and I know how Sly feels.
It was a funny book and this is my favorite sportswriter. If you like sports or reading about sports this is a
good one.
5: Return of the Home Run Kid - Matt Christopher - Google Books
The prolific Christopher has written yet another action-packed sports story, this one a sequel to The Kid Who Only Hit
Homers. A new baseball season has started, but Sylvester Coddmyer III is not hitt.

6: Return of the Home Run Kid ( edition) | Open Library
He was near center field and he hit home runs. The story took place in the fall. List all of the main characters in the
book, and share a little bit of information about each character.

7: Return of the Home Run Kid: Matt Christopher: Paperback - BMI Educational Services
The exciting sequel to The Kid Who Only Hit Homers. Sylvester Coddmyer III is a different player this season than he
was the year before. Then, he hit homer after homer. Now, he's lucky even to be in the starting lineup, let along get a
chance at the pl.

8: â€œReturn of the Home Run Kidâ€• by Matt Christopher | The Community Co-op
Last year, in The Kid Who Only Hit Homers, Sylvester Coddmyer III was a power-hitting www.enganchecubano.com
why is he stuck warming the bench this season? Syl desperately needs advice to get him out of his slump, but the
mysterious Mr. Baruth, who came and coached him last season, is nowhere to be found.

9: The Kid Who Only Hit Homers - Wikipedia
Read "Return of the Home Run Kid" by Matt Christopher with Rakuten Kobo. Sylvester's baseball has been so dismal
that the coach has him warming the bench. So when Cheeko offers to show him a fe.
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